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Summer Festival Fun On The Way

'ƌĞĂƚĞƌEĞǁ>ŽĚŐĞŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ&ĞƐƟǀĂů
Local community groups have been very busy in recent months
puƫng together the 'reater Eeǁ LoĚge ommunity &esƟval
Wrogramme ǁhich ǁill taŬe place this year betǁeen late :uly anĚ
ǁill run unƟl ^aturĚay the ϭϮth oĨ ugust͘ lthough the line up
is not Ĩully completeĚ it is believeĚ that this year͛s programme
ǁill be ĮlleĚ ǁith everything Ĩrom street parƟes anĚ ĨunĚays
to theatre proĚucƟons͕ concerts͕ talŬs͕ Įlm shoǁs͕ lectures͕
eǆhibiƟons͕ sports anĚ literary events͘ ^ome oĨ the heaĚlines
incluĚe rassnecŬ dheatre͛s ͚ Eight ǁith 'eorge͛ a hilarious
oneͲǁoman play͘  series oĨ talŬs anĚ Įlm shoǁs ǁill incluĚe͕
to give ũust tǁo eǆamples͕ r amon Whoeniǆ͛s historical lecture
on the raigͲollins Wacts ϭϵϮϮ anĚ the ϭϵϴϯ 'reat scape
Ĩrom the , locŬs oĨ Long <esh recounteĚ by some oĨ the
escapers themselves͘ dhe ͚^cribes at the uncairn͛ returns
ǁith a ĨormiĚable line up͕ incluĚing acclaimeĚ local ǁriter
Waul Dcseigh anĚ 'lasgoǁ poet sictoria DcEulty͘  series
oĨ increĚible /rish traĚiƟonal music events ǁill also taŬe place
in the uncairn ulture anĚ rts entre anĚ in the umann
ultƷrtha Dhic Zeachtain͕ ntrim ZoaĚ͘ dhere ǁill also be a
number oĨ events speciĮcally Ĩor young people incluĚing plays͕
Ěance nights anĚ a ĨolŬ concert͘ dhis year͛s ig ^treet Warty in
Lepper ^treet ǁill see the erecƟon oĨ a streetͲ stage ǁith various
musical acts perĨorming͘ s is alǁays the case͕ a publicaƟon

lisƟng the various programme events ǁill be hanĚ ĚelivereĚ to all
homes in the area in aĚvance͘
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Community Contact Numbers
174 Trust - 9074 7114
Ashton Centre - 9074 2255
Bridge of Hope - 9074 6737
Bridges Sewing Group - 9074 2255
Bunscoil Mhic Reachtain - 9032 2409
Camberwell Fold - 9096 0552
Cancer Lifeline 9035 1999
Carrick Hill Community Centre - 9023 1602
Carlisle Day Centre - 9023 1227
Cumann Cultúrtha Mhic Reachtain - 90749 688
Employment Outreach - 9020 2440
Glenravel Local History Project - 9032 2289
Holy Family Primary School - 9035 1023
Holy Family Youth Centre - 9087 5150
Indian Community Centre - 9024 9746
Kinder Kids Day Care - 9074 2255
McSweeney Centre - 9032 2289
New Lodge Safer Streets - 07564 938276
Newington Credit Union - 9035 1773
New Lodge Arts - 9074 2255
New Lodge Youth Centre - 9075 1358
New Lodge Housing Forum - 9074 2399
North Belfast Family Centre - 9024 7580
North Belfast Social Enterprise HUB - 95 609 521

Make Yourself Aware

ƌĞĂƐƚĂŶĚŽǁĞů^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐŽƵƌƐĞ
dƵĞƐĚĂǇϭϮƚŚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͘ϬϬƉŵƚŽ
ϵ͘ϬϬƉŵŝŶ'ŝƌĚǁŽŽĚ,Ƶď͘
&ƌĞĞĂĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶͲϯƉĂƌƚĐŽƵƌƐĞ

North Queen St. Community Centre - 9032 3945
Smile SureStart - 9075 6654
St. Patrick’s Primary School - 028 9035 1206
Star Neighbourhood Centre - 9074 0693
Tar Isteach - 90746665 / 90754967

BRIDGES SEWING
Mon - Fri 1.00pm - 3.00pm
Curtain Making, Formal Dresses,
Alterations Etc.

dhe reast͕ ervical anĚ oǁel ^creening
ǁareness training programme is noǁ in its
thirĚ year oĨ Ěelivery through a contract ǁith
the Wublic ,ealth gency͘ Wrogramme ǁill be
ĚelivereĚ by eǆperienceĚ trainers ƋualiĮeĚ
to Level ϯ in draining anĚ evelopment
through tZ͛s ommunity &acilitator
training programme͘
dŚĞƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐĐŽǀĞƌ͗
reast ǁareness anĚ reast ^creening͕ incluĚes a pracƟcal
ĚemonstraƟon on hoǁ to checŬ your breasts anĚ the signs anĚ
symptoms to looŬ Ĩor͘
ervical ^creening͕ ǁhat happens in a smear test͕ the types oĨ
results anĚ ǁhat they mean͘
oǁel ancer ^creening͕ incluĚing the signs anĚ symptoms to
looŬ out Ĩor anĚ hoǁ to taŬe the screening test͘
ll resources are proviĚeĚ

&or Ĩurther inĨormaƟon contact <atherine Zobertson
by calling ϬϮϴ ϵϬ ϮϯϬ ϮϭϮ or
emailing Ŭatherine͘robertsonΛǁrĚa͘net͘
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DISCLAIMER: Reasonable care is taken to ensure that
the articles in the CEP Magazine are up-to-date and as
accurate as possible, as of the time of publication, but no
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any errors or omissions contained herein. Furthermore,
responsibility for any losses, damages or distress resulting
from adherence to any information made available through
this magazine is not the responsibility of the Ashton
Community Trust. The opinions expressed are those of
the authors and do not necessarily reÀect the views of the
Ashton Community Trust.
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New Lodge 6 Families Apply for New Inquest

Kn teĚnesĚay ϯϭst Day the Ĩamilies oĨ siǆ men ŬilleĚ by riƟsh
solĚiers in the Eeǁ LoĚge͕ in &ebruary ϭϵϳϯ gathereĚ at the
uncairn ulture anĚ rts entre to announce that they intenĚ
to press Ĩor a Ĩresh inƋuest into the Ŭillings͘ DiŬe Zitchie oĨ
ZelaƟves Ĩor :usƟce gave an overvieǁ about the history oĨ the
case to those in aƩenĚance as ǁell as proviĚing an upĚate on
the present legal status anĚ possible opƟons͘
dhere to eǆpress his support Ĩor the relaƟves ǁas ^inn &ein͛s
anĚiĚate in the testminster lecƟon͕ :ohn &inucane͘ lso
present ǁere community acƟvists Ĩrom the Eeǁ LoĚge W͘ /t
ǁas agreeĚ at the meeƟng that an event to highlight the case
oĨ the Eeǁ LoĚge ^iǆ to the ǁiĚer public ǁoulĚ be organiseĚ as
part oĨ the upcoming 'reater Eeǁ LoĚge ommunity &esƟval͘
dhe Ĩolloǁing press statement ǁas releaseĚ on behalĨ oĨ the
Ĩamilies͘
WƌĞƐƐZĞůĞĂƐĞ
dhe Ĩamilies oĨ siǆ men ŬilleĚ by riƟsh solĚiers in the Eeǁ LoĚge͕
elĨast on the night oĨ ϯrĚͬϰth &ebruary ϭϵϳϯ have applieĚ͕ ǁith
ZelaƟves Ĩor :usƟce͕ to the Ʃorney 'eneral͕ :ohn LarŬin Ĩor a
Ĩresh inƋuest into their Ěeaths͘
dhe Ŭillings oĨ :ames Dcann͕ :ames ^loan͕ dony ampbell͕
renĚan Daguire͕ :ohn Loughran anĚ mbrose ,arĚy have
alǁays been ĚisputeĚ by their Ĩamilies anĚ by the local
community͘
 ommunity /nƋuiry ǁas helĚ in Eovember ϮϬϬϮ into the
Ŭillings anĚ this collecteĚ much neǁ eviĚence͕ incluĚing eye
ǁitness tesƟmony͕ anĚ available public inĨormaƟon͘ ZeƋuests
Ĩor inĨormaƟon Ĩrom the Zh͕ the Dinistry oĨ eĨence ;DoͿ

anĚ the riƟsh government ǁere ignoreĚ͘ n internaƟonal
panel oĨ eǆperts assesseĚ the inĨormaƟon anĚ concluĚeĚ the
riƟsh authoriƟes haĚ ƋuesƟons to ansǁer͘
/n the interim͕ Ěespite enĚless negoƟaƟon͕ a Ĩormal inĚepenĚent
invesƟgaƟon mechanism has not been establisheĚ ǁhich ǁoulĚ
alloǁ Ĩor these maƩers to be inĚepenĚently invesƟgateĚ͘
&amilies have noǁ taŬen the Ěiĸcult Ěecision͕ in the absence
oĨ other Ĩorms oĨ invesƟgaƟon͕ that the best ǁay to have those
ƋuesƟons ansǁereĚ is through a neǁ inƋuest into their loveĚ
ones͛ Ěeaths͘ dhe current legal ĨrameǁorŬ Ĩor the coronial
system ǁill be able to Ĩorce the W^E/ anĚ Do to hanĚ over
ĚocumentaƟon anĚ ensure any surviving solĚiers are reƋuireĚ
to aƩenĚ anĚ Ĩace cross eǆaminaƟon on their conĚuct ϰϰ years
ago͘ /t ǁill also mean that vital tesƟmony Ĩrom eye ǁitnesses͕
ǁhose statements ǁere not hearĚ by the original inƋuest can at
last be consiĚereĚ͘
/t is the Ʃorney 'eneral͕ :ohn LarŬin͕ ǁho has the poǁer
;by ǁay oĨ s͘ϭϰ oĨ the oroners ;E/Ϳ ct ϭϵϱϵͿ to orĚer a neǁ
inƋuest͘  submission oĨ all available eviĚence anĚ inĨormaƟon
has been prepareĚ Ĩor the Ĩamilies by ZelaƟves Ĩor :usƟce anĚ
submiƩeĚ to Dr LarŬin͛s oĸce͘
dhe Ĩamilies oĨ :ames Dcann͕ :ames ^loan͕ dony ampbell͕
renĚan Daguire͕ :ohn Loughran anĚ mbrose ,arĚy noǁ hope
that a neǁ inƋuest ǁill proviĚe them ǁith the ansǁers they have
ǁaiteĚ Ĩor so long͘
&or &urther /nĨormaƟon Wlease ontact DiŬe Zitchie on ϬϮϴ
ϵϬϲϮϳϭϳϭ miŬeΛrelaƟvesĨorũusƟce͘com

tŚǇĚŽŶ͛ƚǇŽƵĨŽůůŽǁƐŚƚŽŶKŶdǁŝƩĞƌ

ƚǁŝƩĞƌ͘ĐŽŵͬĂƐŚƚŽŶĐŽŵŵƚƌƵƐƚ
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FABLAB NEWS

/t has been a busy Ĩeǁ months in &ablab͕ ǁith outreach͕ Ěelivery oĨ
ǁorŬshops anĚ complete reͲbranĚing ǁe have not haĚ a minute͕
but as ever ǁe Ŭeep going to proviĚe our users ǁith cuƫng eĚge
ĨaciliƟes anĚ an inclusive environment to eǆplore the ǁorlĚ oĨ
Ěigital ĨabricaƟon͘
te have recently launcheĚ our neǁ ǁebsite anĚ social meĚia
channels͘ ^o maŬe sure to checŬ out ǁǁǁ͘ĨablabbelĨast͘org͕ anĚ
Ĩolloǁ us on dǁiƩer͕ /nstagram͕ ^napchat anĚ LinŬeĚ in͘ ,ere you
can Ŭeep up to Ěate ǁith the eǆciƟng acƟviƟes ǁe unĚertaŬe in
&ablab elĨast anĚ see some oĨ the innovaƟve things that people
maŬe Ěuring their Ɵme ǁith us͘
/n Darch ǁe ǁelcomeĚ the eǆternal teaching inspectorate to
&ablab elĨast͕ their role ǁas to assess the Ƌuality oĨ teaching anĚ services that &ablab elĨast proviĚes unĚer the KZ programme͕
ǁhich Ěelivers training to those not in eĚucaƟon or employment͘ te ǁere ĚelighteĚ to receive an overall raƟng oĨ ͞very gooĚ͟
ǁith elements oĨ outstanĚing͘ dhis is one oĨ the highest graĚes that can be achieveĚ Ĩrom d/ so it ǁas a very saƟsĨying result anĚ
is testament to the eǆcellent service provision that &ablab staī gives to the members oĨ the KZ proũect Ěuring the accreĚiteĚ
training ǁorŬshops͘
te also ǁelcomeĚ on boarĚ tǁo neǁ members oĨ staī͘ nne drueman is our neǁ usiness evelopment Danager ǁho has a ǁealth
oĨ eǆperience in this area͘ ,iƫng the grounĚ alreaĚy she is bringing some ǁonĚerĨul iĚeas to &ablab elĨast͘ te also ǁelcomeĚ
<risƟan Zoss͕ our neǁ social meĚia intern͘ <risƟan͛s role is to Ěevelop &ablab elĨast social meĚia proĮles͘ ^o maŬe sure to give us
a LiŬe anĚ a Ĩolloǁ on ^ocial DeĚia to reǁarĚ all oĨ his harĚ ǁorŬ͘
te have also aĚverƟse our neǁest up anĚ coming training events that ǁe holĚ in &ablab elĨast so iĨ you are interesteĚ in ϯ
prinƟng͕ laser cuƫng or electronics anĚ programming maŬe sure to checŬ out the neǁ ǁebsite Ĩor Ěetails oĨ availability anĚ hoǁ
to booŬ your slot͘
t the enĚ oĨ Day ǁe ǁelcomeĚ testminster canĚiĚate :ohn &inucane anĚ Eorthern ^inn &ein leaĚer Dicelle K͛ Eeill to &ablab
elĨast͘ oth :ohn anĚ Dichelle ǁere given a tour oĨ &ablab anĚ given an insight into the innovaƟve ǁorŬ that &ablab elĨast Ěoes
across the Eorth elĨast community anĚ Ĩurther aĮelĚ͘ /t ǁas a pleasure to have them here anĚ ǁe ǁish them lucŬ in their Ĩuture
enĚeavours
&ab &ounĚaƟon /relanĚ a netǁorŬ oĨ &abLabs on the islanĚ oĨ /relanĚ has been running its iscover programme͘ dhe ĨounĚaƟon
is planning to holĚ netǁorŬing events at ublin DaŬer͕ /relanĚs largest ĨesƟval oĨ maŬing͕ hacŬing anĚ coĚing in :uly͕ the Wroblem
^olving &esƟval in ublin in ugust anĚ the naƟonal Wloughing hampionships in dullamore͕ o Kīaly͘

New Lodge Housing Forum News
&olloǁing a very successĨul protest in Lepper ^treet by the
resiĚents oĨ the yet to be reĚevelopeĚ long streets͕ local D͘L͘͘
aral Ei huilin haĚ asŬeĚ the hpper Long ^treets ZesiĚents
ommiƩee to convene a public meeƟng to Ěiscuss the ǁay
ĨorǁarĚ͘
dhe DeeƟng tooŬ place in the youth centre in hpper DeaĚoǁ
^treet on Ϯϵth Day anĚ even the commiƩee ǁere overǁhelmeĚ
by the response͘ that ǁas parƟcularly encouraging ǁas the
number oĨ resiĚents ǁho have alreaĚy been reĚevelopeĚ anĚ
ǁho aƩenĚeĚ in support oĨ their Ĩormer neighbours͘
/n the absence oĨ a Dinister it ǁas ĚeciĚeĚ that a leƩer ǁoulĚ be
Ěraǁn up anĚ sent in numbers to the ,ousing ǆecuƟve͛s hieĨ
ǆecuƟve͘ aral ǁoulĚ also be contacƟng the epartment Ĩor
ommuniƟes anĚ aŌer the elecƟon the neǁ Dinister͘
dhe leƩer taŬes the Ĩorm oĨ a series oĨ ƋuesƟons arounĚ
the conĚiƟon oĨ the houses͕ past promises͕ Ɵme scales etc͘
but parƟcularly oĨ the right oĨ resiĚents to receive the same
treatment anĚ respect as the rest oĨ the long streets Ĩrom Eorth
Yueen ^treet up͘ Wart oĨ the area has yet to be ĚemolisheĚ anĚ
it ǁill be ǁell over a year beĨore neǁ builĚ are on the site͘ dhe
,ousing ǆecuƟve ;,͘͘Ϳ are saying this is not enough Ɵme but
ǁe Ŭnoǁ this can be Ĩast tracŬeĚ iĨ the ǁill is there͕ in Ĩact the
,͘͘ Įrst saiĚ this about nine months ago anĚ have maĚe no
eīort to Ěate to get things starteĚ͕ so ǁho͛s ǁasƟng Ɵme͕ anĚ
can ǁe get a genuine commitment that the ǁill really is there͍
dhis really is Ěecision Ɵme Ĩor resiĚents͕ iĨ the ,͘͘ anĚ the
epartment Ěo not give a commitment soon then ǁe can eǆpect
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these houses to be sƟll here in Ĩorty or ĮŌy years anĚ ǁe Ěon͛t
eǆpect many oĨ them coulĚ survive anĚ it ǁoulĚ be a Ěisgrace
given that the ,͘͘ have alreaĚy ĚeclareĚ they are not Įt Ĩor
purpose͘
 Ěecision ǁill be taŬen at the ,͘͘s ugust oarĚ meeƟng as to
the Ĩuture oĨ the toǁer blocŬs anĚ in the meanƟme the ^even
doǁers resiĚents commiƩee are meeƟng ,͘͘ regularly to seeŬ
improvement in concierge coverage anĚ to ensure cleansing
stanĚarĚs are met͘
Eeǁington ,͘͘ have asŬeĚ us to menƟon that some chilĚren
as young as seven have been vanĚalising greenery at the neǁ
homes in Eorth Yueen ^treet͕ they stress that the chilĚren are
not Ĩrom the Ěevelopment anĚ are asŬing parents to Ŭeep an eye
on ǁhere their chilĚren are playing͘
Liam tiggins͕ Eeǁ LoĚge ,ousing &orum͘
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Elderly Residents Subjected to Anti-Social Behaviour
ZesiĚents living in or close to the Ňats at locŬ ϲϮ arlisle ZoaĚ near
the testlinŬ talŬǁay have been subũect to an increase in anƟ social
behaviour in recent Ɵmes͘ &or several ǁeeŬs in pril ǁooĚ haĚ
been storeĚ against their ǁooĚen Ĩencing at the rear oĨ the Ňats͘
ppeals by resiĚents to some oĨ those involveĚ in storing this ǁooĚ
ǁere met ǁith Ĩoul language anĚ threats Ĩrom some young people
present͘ /n one inciĚent an elĚerly ǁoman ǁho challengeĚ these
young people ǁas met ǁith abuse anĚ she haĚ nails throǁn at her
by one young person͘ ventually the ǁooĚ ǁas goƩen riĚ oī but
not in the manner that resiĚents haĚ ǁanteĚ͕ it ǁas set alight͘ /n
the process the ǁooĚen Ĩencing at the bacŬ oĨ the Ňats also caught
Įre anĚ ǁas ĚestroyeĚ͘ /t tooŬ several ǁeeŬs beĨore the ,ousing
ǆecuƟve ǁas able to have the Ěamage repaireĚ͘ /n contrast aŌer
the Įre Ěamage ǁas causeĚ some other young people Ĩrom the area
calleĚ ǁith resiĚents to see iĨ they ǁere oŬ͘ dhe young people also
put on a Y Ĩor local resiĚents͘ dhis is the posiƟve Ĩace oĨ our
young people that everyone appreciates͘ ;^ee pageϭϯͿ

Destruction in Carlisle Road

New Community Site Vandalised
torŬs taŬing place at the neǁ builĚ at the Dc^ǁeeney entre site have been subũect to Ěamage͘ sanĚals have been regularly
entering the site anĚ Ěamaging anĚ stealing materials͘ dhe construcƟon ǁhen completeĚ ǁill oīer important services to local
people anĚ this type oĨ acƟvity only holĚs bacŬ progress͘ dhose involveĚ neeĚ to realise this anĚ shoulĚ stop immeĚiately͘

Say No to BonÀres
s reaĚers are ǁell aǁare͕ bonĮres that are unǁanteĚ by most
local resiĚents have reͲemergeĚ as a Ĩeature oĨ liĨe in the Eeǁ
LoĚge in recent years͘ /t is probably puƫng it milĚly to say that
liĨe is maĚe miserable Ĩor those resiĚents that live besiĚe sites
ǁhere bonĮre materials are stocŬpileĚ anĚ eventually burneĚ͘
lthough the bonĮres are usually lit Ěuring ugust young people
oŌen start collecƟng ǁooĚ as early as pril causing all sorts oĨ

problems in the process͘
dhis year͕ as in years beĨore͕ community ǁorŬers͕ volunteers anĚ
electeĚ representaƟves ǁill maŬe strenuous eīorts to aĚĚress
the problems associateĚ ǁith bonĮres͘ &or those young people
involveĚ in builĚing the bonĮres ǁe ǁoulĚ once again asŬ them
to reŇect on the Ěamage anĚ ĚisrupƟon they are causing anĚ
asŬ them to stop͘ &or those aĚults that thinŬ that bonĮres are a
gooĚ iĚea anĚ ũust a bit oĨ harmless craic͕ then ũust asŬ yourselĨ
ǁoulĚ you liŬe this type oĨ behaviour to be taŬing place besiĚe
your home͍

Junior Showcase Aladdin

dhis year͛s :unior ^hoǁcase tooŬ place in 'irĚǁooĚ ommunity ,ub on duesĚay ϭϭth pril ϮϬϭϳ͘ Kver ϲϬ young people perĨormeĚ
the much loveĚ tale oĨ laĚĚin to over ϮϬϬ Ĩamily anĚ ĨrienĚs͘ tith ƋuicŬ ǁiƩeĚ perĨormances Ĩrom tiĚoǁ dǁanŬy͕ laĚĚin anĚ
the mperor͕ auĚiences enũoyeĚ an evening oĨ Ĩun ĮlleĚ entertainment͘
LiƩle perĨormers Ĩrom &ancy &eet͕ allet͕ Wop siĚeo anĚ rama classes have been ǁorŬing on the shoǁ since :anuary͘ dhe talent on
stage ǁas ĨantasƟc anĚ ǁe are very prouĚ oĨ ǁhat the young people achieveĚ in such a short space oĨ Ɵme͘
 big thanŬ you to ^arah avies anĚ rona :acŬson ǁho have leĚ the classes over the last ϰ years͘ dhe tutors are very commiƩeĚ
to supporƟng the Ěevelopment oĨ the young people anĚ conƟnue to ǁorŬ Ɵrelessly to create ĨantasƟc shoǁcases͘ te coulĚn͛t Ěo
ǁithout the support oĨ Zebecca ^ervice anĚ Krla ,aǁŬins ǁho are the youth support ǁorŬers Ĩor the classes͘ dhey ǁere there on
hanĚ on the night managing all the acƟon bacŬ stage͘
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Romania 2017-18 ‘Well Done Joe’

&olloǁing Ĩrom another successĨul yearͲlong programme
anĚ trip to Zomania͕ Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre have began
another programme ǁith ten young people Ĩrom the
area becoming involveĚ͘ dhe young people over the past
tǁo months have began preparing Ĩor their Zomania trip
by volunteering one night per ǁeeŬ ǁith young people
ǁho aƩenĚ the ϭϳϰ drust͛s isability Wroũect͘ dhis sees
the young leaĚers Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre builĚ
relaƟonships ǁith the young people oĨ the ϭϳϰ͕ plan anĚ
organise acƟviƟes anĚ taŬe a leaĚ role in the proũect͘ dhe
young people spent a night at ^t͘ WatricŬ͛s hapel launching
a ^oup <itchen͘ dhey ǁill go bacŬ on to the streets oĨ the
ity entre ǁithin the neǆt number oĨ ǁeeŬs to support
those sleeping rough͘
dhe young people have also began ĨunĚraising ǁith bag
pacŬs at /celanĚ anĚ stay aǁaŬes at the youth centre to
raise the ĨunĚs neeĚeĚ Ĩor the Zomania trip to happen͘ /t
has been a super Įrst tǁo months to the proũect ǁith the
young people gaining a lot oĨ learning anĚ ǁill conƟnue to
Ěo so ǁhilst helping others throughout the neǆt year͘

tell Ŭnoǁn local man :oe oherty ǁorŬs ǁith shton draining
anĚ mployment epartment͘ :ust recently :oe receiveĚ his
long aǁaiteĚ Ěvice Θ 'uiĚance Level ϯ erƟĮcate͘ dhis ǁill
enhance his ƋualiƟes in mentoring those long term unemployeĚ
that are looŬing Ĩor training anĚ employment aĚvice͘ :oe is a
member oĨ the shton͛s LD/^н team that has given support
to members oĨ the 'reater Eeǁ LoĚge community anĚ
beyonĚ͘ Duch oĨ the ǁorŬ has maĚe a Ěiīerence to many in
the community͘ dhis is parƟcularly the case Ĩor people looŬing
Ĩor ^Z anĚ ĨorŬ liŌ licences͕ computer training at every level͕
,Θ^ anĚ hilĚ are iplomas͘ mployment aĚvice͕ s anĚ
ũob intervieǁ preparaƟon are all available to the Eorth elĨast
community at shton͘
nyone looŬing Ĩor aĚvice anĚ guiĚance ũust call shton at ϬϮϴ
ϵϬͲϳϰϮϮϱϱ͘

Sponsored Walk For South Africa
Kn ^aturĚay ϭϵth ugust WaĚĚy oyle anĚ some
young people Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre ǁill
be taŬing part in a sponsoreĚ ǁalŬ Ĩrom the zouth
entre to Eeǁcastle ounty oǁn͕ all money raiseĚ
ǁill go toǁarĚs young people going to ^outh Ĩrica
to assist the builĚing oĨ a chilĚren͛s play parŬ anĚ
reĨurbishment oĨ a primary school͘ /Ĩ you ǁish to
sponsor them͕ speaŬ to WaĚĚy at the zouth entre on
ϵϬϳϱϭϯϱϴ͘

The Star Boxing Club 80th Anniversary
dhe ^tar boǆing club has alǁays priĚeĚ itselĨ on its roots in the Eeǁ
LoĚge͘ te have been a boǆing club in this area since ϭϵϯϳ ĨounĚeĚ by the
great man that ǁas ŬŬie <elly͘ dhe club has alǁays embraceĚ Ěiversity
anĚ ǁorŬeĚ harĚ to reach out to every anĚ any person ǁho ǁishes to
parƟcipate in our club͘ te help our young people to learn selĨͲrespect͕
selĨͲĚiscipline anĚ to builĚ character͘ te have proĚuceĚ Klympians anĚ
ciƟǌens͕ champions anĚ community leaĚers͘
te help aĚults ǁith their Įtness anĚ breaŬ Ěoǁn isolaƟon by proviĚing
someǁhere ǁhere men can come to socialise͕ parƟcipate anĚ volunteer͘
te have traineĚ boǆers anĚ nonͲboǆers͕ helpeĚ young people aĚĚress
issues such as bullying anĚ createĚ a gym nameĚ aŌer a legenĚ ǁhere
all can Ĩeel ǁelcome͘ dhe ^tar oǆing lub is more than ũust a boǆing club Ͳ it has surviveĚ ǁars anĚ through its volunteers has
ĚemonstrateĚ a true community spirit built on history͕ priĚe anĚ enĚeavour͘
Kn ^aturĚay the ϯrĚ :une ϮϬϭϳ the ^tar oǆing lub celebrateĚ its ϴϬth anniversary ǁith a solĚ out Ěinner shoǁ at the LansĚoǁne
hotel elĨast͘ Kver ϭϱϬ people past boǆers͕ coaches members anĚ supporters pacŬeĚ out the LansĚoǁne to support star boǆing clubs
current young crop oĨ boǆers ǁho put on an eǆcellent shoǁ on the night͘
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Tar Isteach Sponsored Walk

Kn ^aturĚay ϭϬth oĨ :une a large number oĨ people assembleĚ
at the dar /steach oĸces on the ntrim ZoaĚ to taŬe part in a
sponsoreĚ ǁalŬ Ĩrom lacŬ Dountain to avehill͘ dhe dar /steach
treŬŬers ǁere taŬen by bus Ĩrom the ntrim ZoaĚ to ,annastoǁn
ǁhere they starteĚ their hiŬe Ĩrom the lacŬ Dountain to
Eapoleons Eose at avehill͘ dhe sponsoreĚ ǁalŬ is one oĨ a range
oĨ ĨunĚ raising iniƟaƟves that have been unĚertaŬen by dar /steach
in recent years in orĚer to Ŭeep its services alive͘ espite the
huge ĚemanĚ Ĩor the services that it proviĚes͕ ĨunĚing shortages
have been a constant challenge Ĩor the proũect anĚ ǁith the
enĚing oĨ the uropean Weace /// Wrogramme in Darch ϮϬϭϱ all dar
/steach staī became reĚunĚant anĚ ĨunĚing Ĩor its services anĚ
programmes ǁas lost͘

espite this͕ staī members conƟnueĚ to ǁorŬ on in a voluntary capacity͘ dhe local community also rallieĚ in support ǁith ĚonaƟons͕
sponsorships anĚ oīers oĨ voluntary help͘ /n aĚĚiƟon the proũect ǁas able to access other limiteĚ ĨunĚing sources anĚ against all
oĚĚs has manageĚ to retain services to the community albeit in a reĚuceĚ Ĩorm compareĚ to previous Ɵmes͘
s part oĨ their ĨunĚ raising strategy the organisaƟon has been able to call on the services oĨ none other than hristy Doore ǁho
perĨormeĚ a concert in Darch oĨ this year in support oĨ dar /steach͘
dar /steach manager dommy Yuigley saiĚ͕ ͞Knce again ǁe must thanŬ people Ĩor their support͘ dhis incluĚes the many people that
gave generous contribuƟons to the sponsorship Ěrive anĚ those that tooŬ part in the actual ǁalŬ itselĨ͘ te are humbleĚ by the
support receiveĚ Ĩrom the community anĚ ǁill ensure that the resources gathereĚ ǁill be useĚ eĸciently anĚ to maǆimum eīect͘͟

Event Management Team Achieve their OCN
 group oĨ young people Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge rt͛s have recently receiveĚ
their cerƟĮcates Ĩor the vent Danagement KE ;level ϮͿ͘ dhe young
people met ǁeeŬly to taŬe part in group ǁorŬ sessions anĚ learning
about the pracƟce anĚ theory in event management͘ s an outcome oĨ
this ƋualiĮcaƟon the young people haĚ to help plan anĚ run a community
event͘ dhe young people helpeĚ anĚ planneĚ a part oĨ an event in
'irĚǁooĚ ommunity ,ub on ^aturĚay Ϯϱth Darch͘ dhis ǁas a very
successĨul event͘ tell Ěone to all young people involveĚ͘ dhis course ǁill
be ĚelivereĚ again in the Ĩuture Ĩor young people ageĚ ϭϯͲϭϳ years olĚ͘
hecŬ out this magaǌine Ĩor upĚates͘

facebook.com/ashton.centre

facebook.com/ashtoncommunitytrust
Ashton Centre are on Facebook, you
can send us a friend request to keep up
to date on all our services, we have also
created a Like Page, where we will also
post information on a regular basis about
all of the Trust’s services, please send
friend request or like our page to be kept
updated. Thank you

Like Us On
Facebook
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New Lodge Arts Artist in Residence
Eeǁ LoĚge rts is pleaseĚ to ǁelcome
their neǁ rƟst in ZesiĚence͕ Lesley
herry͘ Lesley has a ǁealth oĨ
eǆperience oĨ social engagment at
community level͕ having ĚelivereĚ
proũects anĚ public art programmes
in Eorth͕ ^outh͕ ast anĚ test
elĨast͕ as ǁell as ublin͕ erry anĚ
WortaĚoǁn͘ ^he ǁas aǁarĚeĚ the
rts ouncil oĨ Eorthern /relanĚ Z,
ZesiĚency in tashington  in ϮϬϭϮ
ǁhere she ǁorŬeĚ ǁith dhe EaƟonal
uilĚings Duseum Ěelivering a series
oĨ ǁorŬshops͕ reĚesigning areas oĨ the city ǁith local high
school chilĚren anĚ ǁas inviteĚ to the rno dolvaly ZesiĚency in
ϮϬϭϰ͕ to ǁorŬ ǁith young art anĚ Ěesign stuĚents͘ ^he has also
ĚelivereĚ several olĚer peoples programmes ǁorŬing ǁith the
Kh zeah Dusic entre anĚ Wrime ut WroĚucƟons͘
Lesley͛s oǁn pracƟce Ěraǁs on issues raiseĚ through ĚomesƟc
seƫngs͕ nostalgia͕ memory͕ language anĚ class͘ ^he is
currently Ěeveloping these elements through viĚeo͕ installaƟon
anĚ miǆeĚ meĚia͕ eǆploring the tension anĚ hypocrisy oĨ
nostalgia anĚ memory͕ ũuǆtaposeĚ ǁith the reality oĨ a situaƟon
remembereĚ͘ dhere is a humour to her ǁorŬ͕ ǁhich oŌen
masŬs the more serious issues being aĚĚresseĚ͕ entǁineĚ
ǁith elements oĨ perĨormance anĚ Ěrama͘ Lesley is also an
eǆperienceĚ socially engageĚ arƟst ʹ ǁorŬ ǁhich inŇuences anĚ
inĨorms her pracƟce͘
^he has eǆhibiteĚ at dhe 'olĚen dhreaĚ 'allery͕ sK/ erry͕
rtslinŬ uncrana͕ dǆiriboga 'allery ilbao͕ &ƺle rts entre
,ungary͕ ,onŇeur 'allery tashington  anĚ the ^cope rt
&air Eeǁ zorŬ͘ ^he is currently baseĚ at reaƟve ǆchange
stuĚios in the ast oĨ the city͘
Lesley ǁill be baseĚ at the ulture ^hop besiĚe Eeǁ LoĚge rts
at shton entre in Lepper ^treet anĚ ǁill be contacƟng local
groups anĚ inĚiviĚuals to ǁorŬ ǁith her͕ ǁhile she is baseĚ in
the Eeǁ LoĚge Ĩor the neǆt year͘ &or more inĨormaƟon contact
nne elaney at Eeǁ LoĚge rts on ϵϬϳϰ ϮϮϱϱ or have a looŬ
at some oĨ Lesley͛s ǁorŬ at ǁǁǁ͘lesleycherry͘ǁorĚpress͘com͘

174 Older Peoples Club
174 Trust
Dance – Bingo – Singsong
Every Saturday Night
8.00pm – 12.00
Bring Your Own
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Childcare Level 1 Class

dhe elĨast torŬs LD/^н Wroũect runs a hilĚcare level
ϭ class ǁeeŬly in rĚoyne ommunity centre ǁith tutor
:enniĨer <eƩle͘ /t has recently been announceĚ that
parƟcipants in the hilĚcare or ,ealth anĚ ^ocial are
Level one classes ǁill be oīereĚ the opportunity to move
on to Level Ϯ hilĚcare in conũuncƟon ǁith the elĨast
Det͘
Kne oĨ the Ĩormer stuĚents oĨ the hilĚcare course saiĚ͗
͞/t͛s really gooĚ anĚ / really enũoy it ʹ /͛m ĚeĮnitely going
to go on to Ěo the level Ϯ anĚ then hopeĨully get a ũob͘
͞/ ǁoulĚ say to people ǁho aren͛t ǁorŬing to ũust go anĚ
try it Ͳ you never Ŭnoǁ͘͟
/Ĩ you are interesteĚ in ĮnĚing out hoǁ the elĨast torŬs
LD/^н Wroũect coulĚ help you get bacŬ into ǁorŬ͕ or to
ĮnĚ your Ěream ũob͕ visit ǁǁǁ͘lemisplus͘euͬcontact Ĩor
Ěetails oĨ ǁho to contact in your area͘

Lancaster Street Mural

Yueens hniversity rƟst in ZesiĚence Ě ZeynolĚs completes
his ǁorŬ ǁith a Įnal mural͘
Ě saiĚ ͞dhis ǁeeŬ / concluĚeĚ the ^oil DaŬes rt͕ rƟst in
ZesiĚence at Yueens hniversity͕ elĨast͕ ǁith this Įnal mural͕
painteĚ outsiĚe the unscoil on Lancaster ^t͕ elĨast͘
͚ivilisaƟon has its roots in the soil Θ ǁithout soil there ǁill be
no Ĩuture liĨe ͚ Ͳ Ĩrom ZicharĚ arĚgeƩs͛ eǆcellent booŬ ͚arth
DaƩers ͚ / ǁoulĚ liŬe to thanŬ Eeǁ LoĚge rts Ĩor puƫng me
in touch ǁith unscoil Dhic Zeachtain͘ dhey are a great bunch
anĚ the local resiĚents͕ pupils anĚ staī maĚe it all the more
ǁorthǁhile ǁith their valueĚ appreciaƟon͘

facebook.com/ashton.centre
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Harbourview Youth Project
Eeǁ LoĚge rts anĚ Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre in partnership ǁith
lanmil ,ousing have been Ěelivering a programme oĨ acƟviƟes
Ĩrom ^eptember ϮϬϭϲ Ĩor the young people oĨ ,arbourvieǁ͘
^taī Ĩrom the Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre͕ have been ǁorŬing
ǁith tǁo groups oĨ young people͖ a :unior 'roup ageĚ ϴ Ͳ ϭϭ
years anĚ a ^enior 'roup ageĚ ϭϮ Ͳ ϭϰ years͘ ^essions taŬe place
every duesĚay evening anĚ are open to neǁ members Ĩrom the
,arbourvieǁ area ũoining͘
Eeǁ LoĚge rts has proviĚeĚ artsͲbaseĚ acƟviƟes incluĚing :
sŬills͕ hoǁ to miǆ music͕ Ěrumming circles͕ cultural aǁareness
sessions͕ clay moĚelling anĚ painƟng ǁorŬshops͘ do top it all oī
they have been involveĚ in the maŬing oĨ their oǁn Įlm about
liĨe in ,arbourvieǁ͘
Duch more is planneĚ Ĩor the summer incluĚing ,arbourvieǁ͛s
very oǁn contribuƟon to the Eeǁ LoĚge ^ummer &esƟval
scheĚuleĚ Ĩor ugust͘ dhis ǁill incluĚe the launch oĨ the young
people͛s viĚeo enƟtleĚ ͚,arbourvieǁ͗ De anĚ Dy ommunity͕͛ a
ǁell resourceĚ summer play scheme͕ a &amily &un ay vent anĚ
a boat trip arounĚ the harbour͘
'erarĚ Zosato Ĩrom lanmil saiĚ ͞dhere is no Ěoubt that gooĚ
things are starƟng to happen at ^ailortoǁnͬ,arbourvieǁ͕ so a
big thanŬ you to all our partners ǁho are ǁorŬing ǁith us to
Ěevelop these proũects anĚ Ĩor maŬing liĨe ũust that liƩle bit more
interesƟng Ĩor our young people͘͟
ecilia ,eron Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge rts saiĚ ͞te are thanŬĨul to
hilĚren /n EeeĚ ǁho proviĚeĚ the ĨunĚing Ĩor the arts acƟviƟes͘

dhe young people have thoroughly enũoyeĚ having a variety oĨ
ǁeeŬly arts baseĚ taster sessions anĚ are looŬing ĨorǁarĚ to
taŬing part in more acƟviƟes in ^eptember͘ / ǁoulĚ liŬe to thanŬ
Zebecca ^ervice anĚ <erri Leigh right Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge zouth
entre ǁho have Ěone a ĨantasƟc ũob ǁorŬing ǁith the young
people throughout the proũect anĚ have built great relaƟonships
ǁith them͘͟
oth groups ǁill shortly be taŬing part in a Ĩour ǁeeŬ elĨast
cƟvity entre programme͘
&or more inĨormaƟon about acƟviƟes at ,arbourvieǁ please call
'erarĚ Zosato on
ϬϳϴϲϬϳϳϵϬϯϬ or email gerarĚ͘rosatoΛclanmil͘org͘uŬ

Celebration Night for New Employees
shton͛s draining Θ mployment helpeĚ celebrate the progression oĨ ϯϬ KZ Wroũect parƟcipants into employment ǁith &irst
^ource ^oluƟons all entre͘ dhe proũect ǁas husely successĨul ǁith most oĨ these parƟcipants noǁ ǁorŬing ĨullͲƟme in the ^Ŭy
ustomer ^ervices baseĚ in elĨast ity entre͘
Kn DonĚay Ϯϳth &ebruary͕ one oĨ the KZ Dentors arrangeĚ
a celebraƟon night to meet ǁith some oĨ these parƟcipants
anĚ say thanŬ you to them͕ Ĩor all their harĚ ǁorŬ Ěuring their
mentoring anĚ training here in the KZ Wroũect͘
te inviteĚ over ϮϬ previous KZ parƟcipants͕ noǁ ǁorŬing
ǁithin &irst ^ource ^oluƟons͘ dhis ǁas arrangeĚ to alloǁ the
group to meet up again anĚ have a meal to celebrate their
success͊ dhe group haĚ their meal at a local restaurant in Eorth
elĨast͘ &or many oĨ them this ǁas the Įrst Ɵme they haĚ spent
Ɵme together since the various preͲemployment groups in
KZ͘ dhey all haĚ lots to talŬ about in terms oĨ hoǁ they ǁere
geƫng on in their neǁ ũobs etc͊
dhe Dentor aƩenĚing ;rian tellsͿ saiĚ that it ǁas so interesƟng
to hear hoǁ eǆciteĚ they all ǁere in relaƟon to their ũobs anĚ
Ěiescovering the Ěiīerent roles they ǁere all Ěoing͘ tithout
eǆcepƟon͕ they have all seƩleĚ into their neǁ ǁorŬing liĨe anĚ are also enũoying a vastly increaseĚ level oĨ income each month͘ Dany
have alreaĚy starteĚ to plan their ϮϬϭϳ summer holiĚays͕ ǁhile others have taŬen up learning to Ěrive͊
dhis ǁas a very successĨul evening anĚ helpeĚ to reinĨorce the Ĩact that moving into employment really is such a posiƟve step͊
shton ǁoulĚ liŬe to taŬe this opportunity to congratulate each anĚ every one oĨ them͘
dŽĮŶĚŽƵƚŵŽƌĞĂďŽƵƚũŽďƐŝŶƵƐƚŽŵĞƌ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐΘĂůůĞŶƚƌĞZŽůĞƐŽƌĮŶĚŽƵƚĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞŶĞǆƚƉůĂŶŶĞĚƉƌĞͲĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĐŽŶƚĂĐƚĂKZDĞŶƚŽƌƚŽĚĂǇŽŶϵϱϲϬϵϱϮϮ͊
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Event Management Team
Take On Culture Night

Kur vent Danagement deam in Eeǁ LoĚge rts has
recently been oīereĚ an eǆciƟng opportunity to run
their oǁn event at ulture Eight elĨast this year͘ dhe
group met up ǁith Ěam durŬington Ĩrom ulture
Eight this ǁeeŬ to start sharing anĚ creaƟng iĚeas
Ĩor their event on the evening͘ dhe group haĚ some
amaǌing iĚeas͕ that ǁe ǁill start to maŬe a reality
over the neǆt Ĩeǁ ǁeeŬs͘ tatch this space Ĩor more
upĚates͊ /Ĩ you are interesteĚ in coming along to
support our team anĚ enũoy ulture Eight this year͕
it taŬes place on &riĚay ϮϮnĚ ^eptember͘

shton entre
ϱ hurchill ^treet
ϵϬϳϰϮϮϱϱ
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Lower North Family Support HUB
s ǁe reporteĚ in our previous 'reater Eeǁ LoĚge
ommunity Dagaǌine shton ommunity drust has been
aǁarĚeĚ the LeaĚ in the Loǁer Eorth elĨast &amily
^upport ,ub͘
dhe &amily ^upport ,ub proviĚes early intervenƟon
services to Ĩamilies anĚ young people reƋuiring support͘
dhe ,ub brings together organisaƟons that Ěeliver

services to chilĚrenͬyoung people ;ϬͲϭϴ yearsͿ anĚ their
parentsͬcarers anĚ this incluĚes community͕ statutory anĚ
voluntary Ĩamily support services͘
^ince ugust Ϯϰth ϮϬϭϱ͕ shton ommunity drust has
been coͲorĚinaƟng anĚ receiving reĨerrals anĚ ǁorŬing to
connect Ĩamilies to the services they neeĚ at a Ɵme ǁhen
they neeĚ them͘ dhe ǁarĚs covereĚ by the ,ub are Eeǁ
LoĚge͕ uncairn͕ &ortǁilliam͕ astlevieǁ͕ taterǁorŬs
;part oĨͿ͕ hichester WarŬ ;part oĨͿ͕ anĚ ellevue͘ ^ince the
establishment oĨ the ,ub ǁe have ǁorŬeĚ ǁith our partner

service proviĚers to Ěeliver support to almost ϯϱϬ Ĩamilies
anĚ hope ǁith conƟnueĚ ĨunĚing unƟl Darch ϮϬϭϴ to oīer
support to many more Ĩamilies͘
dhe Loǁer Eorth elĨast &amily ^upport ,ub can help your
Ĩamily at many Ěiĸcult Ɵmes ǁhether it is Ěealing ǁith the
challenging behaviour oĨ chilĚren͕ Ěebt͕ stressͬĚepression͕
alcoholͬĚrug misuse or social isolaƟon͘ ny aĚult Ĩamily
member can reĨer themselves to the ,ub simply by
compleƟon oĨ a reĨerral Ĩorm or you may give your consent
Ĩor another organisaƟon ǁith ǁhom you are involveĚ such
as your chilĚ͛s school͕ your Ěoctor or health visitor or a
local community group to maŬe a reĨerral on your behalĨ͘
dhe oͲorĚinator oĨ the ,ub ǁill then contact you in orĚer
to help match appropriate services to your Ĩamily͛s neeĚs͘
t all Ɵmes your Ěetails ǁill be Ŭept conĮĚenƟal unƟl you
agree that you ǁoulĚ liŬe to avail oĨ a parƟcular service
ǁhether it is youth support͕ aĚvice anĚ guiĚance or
services that oīer emoƟonal anĚ ǁellͲbeing support͘ zour
inĨormaƟon ǁill only be shareĚ ǁith the organisaƟons ǁho
you Ĩeel ǁill be oĨ help to your Ĩamily͘
dhere is noǁ no neeĚ Ĩor Ĩamilies in our area to struggle
through liĨe͛s ĚiĸculƟes because the Loǁer Eorth elĨast
&amily ^upport ,ub is here to help through these Ɵmes anĚ
ǁorŬ in partnership ǁith Ĩamilies to improve outcomes Ĩor
all the people ǁho live in Loǁer Eorth elĨast͘
^houlĚ you have any Ƌueries about the ,ub or shoulĚ you
ǁish to reĨer your Ĩamily to the ,ub please contact Ěith
DcDanus͕ the Loǁer Eorth elĨast &amily ^upport ,ub
oͲorĚinator at the shton entre ϬϮϴϵϬ ϳϰϵϵϴϲ͘

Kinderkids Delight at Nomination

<inĚerŬiĚs aycare ǁas establisheĚ by shton ommunity drust in ϮϬϬϬ as a community baseĚ social enterprise͘ ver since the
Ěaycare ǁas Įrst establisheĚ at the shton entre the service has conƟnueĚ to eǆpanĚ in response to local neeĚ anĚ <inĚerŬiĚs noǁ
operates three Ěaycare centres in Eorth elĨast͘
dhe Ŭey aim is͗ do proviĚe high Ƌuality chilĚ care services to chilĚren͕ thereby supporƟng their Ěevelopment anĚ improving parent͛s
access to eĚucaƟon͕ training͕ employment Θ Ĩamily support
services͘
t <inĚerŬiĚs ǁe taŬe great priĚe in Ŭnoǁing that our Ěaycares͛
strive Ĩor eǆcellence anĚ Ƌuality in chilĚ care ǁhile promoƟng our
community spirit͘
<inĚerŬiĚs accommoĚates over ϮϱϬ chilĚcare places per ǁeeŬ
across all three centres anĚ employs over ϳϬ staī͘
t <inĚerŬiĚs ǁe ǁere ĚelighteĚ to be nominateĚ in the category
oĨ best reche in elĨast DeĚia͛s ͚est oĨ the Eorth͛͘ dhe Ĩact that
<inĚerŬiĚs aycare ǁas shortlisteĚ Ĩor this aǁarĚ is tesƟmony to
the Ĩact that ǁe conƟnue to ǁorŬ harĚ to ĨulĮl shton͛s mission
͚to improve the Ƌuality oĨ liĨe Ĩor people in the Eorth elĨast
ommunity͛͘
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New Lodge Youth Centre and New Lodge Arts have an Action Packed Summer planned!
<icŬing oī the summer Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre anĚ Eeǁ LoĚge
rts have tǁo intervenƟon resiĚenƟals to dhe ,uƩ ,ostel anĚ
elĨast cƟvity entre͛s rĚaluin ,ouse in Eeǁcastle Ĩor young
people ageĚ ϭϬ ʹ ϭϭ years anĚ ϭϮ ʹ ϭϴ years͘ &rom the ϭϭth to the
ϭϰth :uly young people ǁill be taŬing part in a range oĨ outĚoor
acƟviƟes incluĚing mountain biŬing͕ rocŬ climbing͕ tatersports
anĚ beach ǁalŬs anĚ bbƋs͘
dhe Eeǁ LoĚge :unior ^ummer ^cheme ŬicŬs oī on DonĚay ϭϳth
:uly͘ dhe ^cheme ǁill taŬe place DonĚay to dhursĚay each ǁeeŬ
Ĩor chilĚren ageĚ ϱ ʹ ϳ years running unƟl dhursĚay ϯrĚ ugust
anĚ Ĩor young people ageĚ ϴ ʹ ϭϭ years running unƟl dhursĚay
ϭϴth ugust͘ cƟviƟes ǁill incluĚe cinema trips͕ aĚventure
playgrounĚ͕ dayto &actory͕ tϱ͕ camping trips͕ trips to the ǌoo
sports Ěays͕ bloǁing͕ arts anĚ craŌs acƟviƟes͕ beach bbƋs͕
angor Ěay trips anĚ lots͕ lots more͘ drips to Lisburn ^ǁimmers
anĚ anana oaƟng ǁill also taŬe place Ĩor chilĚren ageĚ ϴ ʹ ϭϭ
years͘
dhe Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre ^enior ^cheme runs Ĩrom DonĚay
ϭϳth :uly unƟl ^unĚay Ϯϳth ugust͘ dhe scheme incluĚes camping
trips͕ resiĚenƟals͕ ǁatersports͕ iceͲsŬaƟng͕ boǁling͕ high ropes
courses͕ go carƟng͕ beach trips͕ bbƋs anĚ much͕ much͕ more͘
^taī Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚe zouth entre anĚ Eeǁ LoĚge rts ǁill be
on the streets Ěelivering outreach youth ǁorŬ over the summer
perioĚ͘ Wlease stop them anĚ say hello͊
&or Ĩurther inĨormaƟon on acƟviƟes ĚelivereĚ by Eeǁ LoĚge rts
contact nne elaney on ϵϬϳϰ ϮϮϱϱ or Ĩor acƟviƟes ĚelivereĚ by
Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre contact Dary DaĚine or WaĚĚy oyle
on ϵϬϳϱ ϭϯϱϴ͘
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Early Intervention Project
^iǆ young people Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre anĚ tǁelve
Ĩrom rĚoyne zouth entre have came together to taŬe part
in a proũect ĨacilitateĚ by both youth centres that is teaming
up ǁith ,yĚebanŬ ollege Ĩor young oīenĚers͘ dhe proũect
is eǆploring young people͛s choices to Ěate anĚ the young
people gaining a realisaƟon that each choice they maŬe in
their liĨe has a conseƋuence ǁhich coulĚ be either posiƟveͬ
negaƟve on their lives noǁ anĚ in the Ĩuture͘ dhe young
people have also haĚ the chance to hear a story Ĩrom a
guest speaŬer on ǁhat liĨe is liŬe ǁhen negaƟvely involveĚ
ǁith the ũusƟce system anĚ hoǁ a split Ěecision choice can have a lasƟng impact on the rest oĨ your liĨe͘
dhe aim oĨ the proũect is Ĩor the young people to have an unĚerstanĚing oĨ ensuring the choices they maŬe are going to
be a posiƟve impact on their lives͘ dhe proũect ǁill Įnish ǁith the young people geƫng the chance to aƩenĚ ,yĚebanŬ
ollege Ĩor young oīenĚers to eǆperience ǁhat it is liŬe to be insiĚe a seƫng liŬe ,yĚebanŬ͘ dhis being another element
oĨ the proũect to eĚucate the young people on hoǁ to stay on the right tracŬ anĚ not becoming involveĚ ǁith the ũusƟce
system͘

Outreach Youth Work
Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre anĚ Eeǁ LoĚge rts staī
have been Ěelivering outreach anĚ ĚetacheĚ youth
ǁorŬ across the 'reater Eeǁ LoĚge area͘ zoung
people spoŬen to on the streets are encourageĚ to
use youth services anĚ become involveĚ in youth ǁorŬ
programmes͕ proviĚeĚ ǁith inĨormaƟon on training
anĚ employment services anĚ supporteĚ to access
other services ǁhere reƋuireĚ͘

Barrack BBQ
Kn dhursĚay Ϯϱth Day a group oĨ senior laĚs Ĩrom Eeǁ
LoĚge zouth entre organiseĚ a Y anĚ event Ĩor
resiĚents anĚ young people in Eeǁ LoĚge WarŬ͘ dhe
laĚs ǁent as Ĩar as ǁalŬing the streets giving burgers
to local resiĚents anĚ even calleĚ into the ͚teetabiǆ
blocŬ͛ to chat to people living there͘
dhe laĚs really enũoyeĚ Ěoing this anĚ are Ŭeen to Ěo
this more throughout the summer as they ǁanteĚ people to see that they can Ěo something posiƟve Ĩor their
community͘
dhe group are currently ǁorŬing ǁith WaĚĚy oyle Ĩrom Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre anĚ ecilia ,eron Ĩrom Eeǁ
LoĚge rts͘ dhey are Ŭeen to taŬe part in the programme oĨ acƟviƟes anĚ training that has been planneĚ Ĩor
the coming months͘
te ǁoulĚ liŬe to thanŬ elĨast ity ouncil Ĩor proviĚing the ĨunĚing Ĩor us to Ěo this anĚ also iǆie Ĩrom ^t
WatricŬ͛s &ootball lub anĚ dD,/ ǁho came along anĚ ũoineĚ in ǁith the games anĚ Ĩootball͘
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York Street Interchange Residents Group

Public community meeting October 2014
&ŽrŵaƟŽŶ ŽĨ ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ 'rŽƵƉ Ͳ then the Ĩormal consultaƟon process Ĩor the zorŬ ^treet DotorǁayͬZoaĚ /nterchange scheme ǁas Įrst announceĚ
a public meeƟng ǁas helĚ in the Zecy in Kctober ϮϬϭϰ͘ t that meeƟng it ǁas agreeĚ to Ĩorm a local resiĚents group that anyone living in the area
coulĚ ũoin͘  resiĚents group ǁas establisheĚ that incluĚes people Ĩrom each secƟon oĨ the area most immeĚiately aīecteĚ͘ Local community
groups also proviĚe support to the group͘
EĞŝŐŚďŽƵrŚŽŽĚ ŽŶcĞrŶƐ Ͳ ^ince the establishment oĨ the resiĚents group a long
list oĨ concerns anĚ issues have been iĚenƟĮeĚ anĚ put to government oĸcials anĚ
poliƟcians͘ dhe group has ǁriƩen submissions to the Ĩormal consultaƟon process
anĚ presenteĚ arguments to the Wublic /nƋuiry that tooŬ place in Eovember ϮϬϭϱ͘
tŽrkƐŚŽƉ WrŽcĞƐƐ Ͳ t the Wublic /nƋuiry some oĨ the points put by the
resiĚents ǁere accepteĚ by the /nƋuiry ommissioner anĚ as a result his report
recommenĚeĚ that the roaĚ engineers Ĩor the epartment oĨ /nĨrastructure must
conĚuct a ǁorŬshop process ǁith local people͘ dhis ǁoulĚ looŬ at Ŭey impacts͕
concerns anĚ issues͕ anĚ seeŬ to come up ǁith soluƟons to reĚuce the impact on
resiĚents͘ dhese ǁorŬshops ǁill progress over the neǆt ϲ months or so͘
ŝƐrƵƉƟŽŶ Ͳ dhe construcƟon oĨ this motorǁay ǁill cause signiĮcant ĚisrupƟon anĚ
oīers Ĩeǁ beneĮts to the area͘ /t is being progresseĚ at a regional level anĚ has
strong Ĩorces anĚ lobbies behinĚ it͘ dhis ǁorŬshop process is merely trying at this
stage to reĚuce impacts anĚ improve the Ěesign as it aīects local neighbourhooĚs͘
'Ğƚ /ŶǀŽůǀĞĚ Ͳ lthough an actual Ěate Ĩor the construcƟon oĨ the /nterchange has yet to be ĚeciĚeĚ it is vital that resiĚents have their say at this
stage͘ ecisions maĚe noǁ by the epartment oĨ /nĨrastructure in relaƟon to this scheme coulĚ have a serious impact on you͕ your Ĩamily anĚ
your community͘
dhe resiĚents group intenĚs to holĚ Ϯ public meeƟng Ěuring the ǁorŬshop process to upĚate local people͘ ll resiĚents ǁill be noƟĮeĚ about these
public meeƟngs through leaŇet Ěrop͕ social meĚia anĚ ǁorĚ oĨ mouth͘
te are calling Ĩor anyone ǁho ǁants to ũoin the resiĚents group to Ěo so͊ /Ĩ you can͛t aƩenĚ meeƟngs but ǁish to raise any points ǁe can gather
these anĚ incluĚe them in the process͘ /Ĩ you ǁish to get involveĚ or ĮnĚ out more inĨormaƟon͕ contact any oĨ these people͖

BrĞŶĚa DƵrƉŚǇ Ϭϳϴϳϭ ϱϯϳϬϭϰ Ͳ >ŝůǇ dŽrďŝƩ ϬϳϳϭϳϲϬϮϲϲϬ
BĞrŶŝĞ aƵŐŚĞǇ ϬϮϴ ϵϬ ϳϰϮϯϵϵ Ͳ Ğcŝůŝa ,ĞrŽŶ ϬϮϴ ϵϬ ϳϰϮϮϱϱ
do visit the epartment oĨ /nĨrastructure ǁebsite Ĩor zorŬ ^treet /nterchange go to͗
hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘yorŬstreeƟnterchange͘com
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Task Team Property Maintainence
^ƵƉƉŽrƟŶŐ ƚŚĞ cŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ƚŚrŽƵŐŚ ƚraĚĞ

d^< dD LtĚ is a social enterprise community baseĚ organisaƟon locateĚ in the shton entre͘ te seeŬ to Ěeliver real
beneĮts Ĩor people͕ communiƟes anĚ businesses͘ Kne oĨ our goals is to promote posiƟve change anĚ improve the Ƌuality
oĨ liĨe in ĚepriveĚ communiƟes across elĨast anĚ to not only create sustainable ũobs but to create training places Ĩor ũob
seeŬers oĨ all ages anĚ to ǁorŬ ǁith them to
help them ĮnĚ ĨulĮlling͕ sustainable͕ reǁarĚing
employment͘
te proviĚe builĚing maintenance͕ ũanitorial
anĚ cleaning services across a broaĚ remit
oĨ business types͕ anĚ Ĩacilitate ǁorŬs in the
Ĩolloǁing Ěisciplines͗
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

&aciliƟes Danagement
'eneral builĚing maintenance
:oinery
Plumbing
lectrical
PainƟng Θ ecoraƟng
leaning

dhis is by no means an eǆhausƟve list oĨ our services but merely serves to give an overvieǁ oĨ our acƟviƟes͘
Kur team has been neǁly recruiteĚ on the basis oĨ their eǆperience anĚ sŬill in the areas in ǁhich each specialises anĚ their
ŬnoǁleĚge oĨ the business community͘ ach team member has a minimum oĨ ϱ year͛s eǆperience in their ĮelĚ anĚ in aĚĚiƟon
to this͖ each neǁ member has been inĚucteĚ into every aspect oĨ our business Ĩrom processes anĚ proceĚures through to
,ealth Θ ^aĨety incluĚing͗
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ustomer are ͬ ^ervice
zoung aĚult Θ hilĚ ProtecƟon
^Z ;onstrucƟon ^Ŭills ZegisterͿ arĚ
Pd ;Portable ppliance desƟngͿ
sbestos ǁareness
&ire ^aĨety training incluĚing use oĨ Įre eǆƟnguishers
&irst iĚ Įrst onsite training ;incluĚing ĚeĮbrillatorsͿ
K^^, ;are oĨ ^ubstances ,aǌarĚous to ,ealthͿ
Danual hanĚling
torŬing at heights
ssessing ZisŬs
Personal ProtecƟve Ƌuipment ;PPͿ
lectrical ^aĨety
sehicle ^aĨety
Z/KZ ;ZeporƟng oĨ /nũuries͕ iseases anĚ angerous KccurrencesͿ

/niƟally ;year oneͿ ǁe ǁill proviĚe services in the greater elĨast Detropolitan rea ǁhich is a grouping oĨ council areas to
incluĚe commuter toǁns anĚ overspill Ĩrom elĨast͕ but ǁill eǆpanĚ our cover ;year tǁo anĚ threeͿ to cover all oĨ Eorthern
/relanĚ͘
DarŬ ,amilton usiness evelopment Danager
Phone͗ ϬϮϴϵ ϱϮϭϴ ϰϰϳ
mail͗ enƋuiresΛtasŬteampm͘com
dasŬ deam Property Danagement
hnit Ϯ͕ shton entre͕ ϱ hurchill ^treet͕ elĨast͕ dϭϱ ϮP

ǁǁǁ͘tasŬteampm͘com
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Tiny’s and Junior Drama Class

Eeǁ LoĚge rts͛ chilĚren in the diny͛s anĚ :unior rama lasses put on a short perĨormance in 'irĚǁooĚ on dhursĚay ϳth pril
Ĩor their parents͘ ll the chilĚren steppeĚ into the shoes oĨ Ĩamous historical characters͘ te haĚ :oan oĨ rc͕ Yueen liǌabeth͕
^partacus͕ nne &ranŬ anĚ many more͘ dhe chilĚren ǁere ĨantasƟc anĚ shoǁeĚ hoǁ much their Ěrama sŬills are improving͘ Kne
parent saiĚ that since her chilĚ ũoineĚ the class͕ she has groǁn in conĮĚence anĚ has maĚe a posiƟve Ěiīerence in the school liĨe͘
&or more inĨormaƟon about the classes͕ please get in touch ǁith nne elaney on Ϭϳϳϯϲϯϴϵϵϲϴ͘

New Lodge Arts – Drop in Nights
Eeǁ LoĚge rts have recently starteĚ running a ĚropͲin night
Ĩor young people oĨ seconĚary school age͘ Kur ĚropͲin night
taŬes place on the last &riĚay oĨ every month in Eeǁ LoĚge
zouth entre͘ dhese nights are simply Ĩor young people to
come along anĚ hang out ǁith their ĨrienĚs anĚ the staī Ĩrom
both Eeǁ LoĚge rts anĚ Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entre͘ dhere is
no structure or these evenings͕ ũust come along anĚ ĚeciĚe
ǁhat you ǁant to Ěo ǁhen you arrive͊ ^o Ĩar ǁe have haĚ
tǁo successĨul ĚropͲin evenings that have been enũoyeĚ by
all involveĚ͘ /Ĩ you ǁant to come along͕ our neǆt ĚropͲin
evening ǁill be helĚ on &riĚay ϯϬth :une Ĩrom ϲ͘ϬϬͲϳ͘ϯϬpm
;at Eeǁ LoĚge zouth entreͿ͘ veryone ǁelcome͊ &or more
inĨormaƟon͕ contact Krla ,aǁŬins on ϬϮϴϵϬ ϳϰϮϮϱϱ͘

dhe LD/^н Proũect gives support͕ aĚvice anĚ training
to help people ǁho are not ǁorŬing get bacŬ into ǁorŬ͘
dhe proũect proviĚes people oĨ all ages anĚ bacŬgrounĚs
ǁith one to one support Ĩrom sŬilleĚ mentors ǁho oīer
careers͕ eĚucaƟon anĚ training aĚvice to help them get
into employment͘
dhe proũect has been part ĮnanceĚ through the Eorthern
/relanĚ uropean ^ocial &unĚ ;^&Ϳ Programme͕ the
epartment Ĩor the conomy anĚ elĨast ity ouncil͘
elĨast torŬs is a consorƟum oĨ partners Ĩrom all corners
oĨ elĨast ʹ dhe shton ommunity drust in the Eorth͕
ast elĨast Dission in the ast͕ 'D^ E/ in the ^outh
anĚ the :ob ssist entre 'reater ^hanŬill anĚ :ob ssist
entre test elĨast in the test͘ ach partner Ěelivers the
LD/^н proũect ǁithin their oǁn area ǁith a central team
supporƟng them across the city͘
&or more inĨormaƟon please contact <atherine &oǆ
at the elĨast torŬs LD/^н Proũect͗ Ŭatherine͘ĨoǆΛ
ashtoncentre͘com or ϬϮϴ ϵϬϳϰ ϮϮϱϱ͘
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Belfast Works LEMIS+ Project
EĞ>ŝa͛Ɛ ^ƚŽrǇ

dhe elĨast torŬs LD/^н Proũect aims to help people in elĨast
overcome their barriers to geƫng employment͘ EeLia 'oncalves
moveĚ to elĨast Ĩrom Portugal in ϮϬϭϰ anĚ got involveĚ ǁith
the LD/^н Proũect at the shton entre in Eorth elĨast to help
her secure a ũob͘ ^he tells her story͗
͞/ lost my ũob as an airport security guarĚ in Lisbon anĚ coulĚn͛t
ĮnĚ any other ũobs that ĚiĚn͛t Ĩeel liŬe / ǁas taŬing a step
bacŬǁarĚs͘ / liŬe to Ŭeep moving ĨorǁarĚs so / came to elĨast͕
ǁhere / haĚ a ĨrienĚ͕ to ĮnĚ a ũob͘ t Įrst͕ it ǁas very harĚ͘
/ntervieǁs here are not liŬe in Portugal͕ ǁhere they ũust asŬ you
ǁhat ũobs you͛ve ǁorŬeĚ beĨore͘ / ǁas very much out oĨ my
comĨort ǌone anĚ this maĚe me very nervous͘ / got a ũob Ƌuite
easily in a Ĩast ĨooĚ restaurant but it ǁasn͛t ǁhere / ǁanteĚ to
be so / ǁas looŬing Ĩor other ũobs all the Ɵme͘ dhe intervieǁs
ǁere a mess anĚ / ũust ĚiĚn͛t Ŭnoǁ ǁhat to Ěo͘
͞/ saǁ Paul͕ a mentor Ĩrom the LD/^н Proũect one Ěay ǁhen
/ ǁas signing on͘ ,e asŬeĚ me to sign up Ĩor the proũect anĚ /
ũumpeĚ at the chance Ĩor some support ǁith my intervieǁ sŬills͘
͞then / sat Ěoǁn ǁith Paul͕ / ĚiscovereĚ that / ǁas giving all the
ǁrong ansǁers to the intervieǁ ƋuesƟons͘ then they asŬeĚ me
͚tell me about yourselĨ͕͛ / ǁas telling them my age͕ that / ǁas a
mum͕ that sort oĨ thing͘ Paul haĚ to tell me that they ǁanteĚ
to hear that / ǁas ĨrienĚly͕ personable͕ capable anĚ competent͘
Knce he tolĚ me that / coulĚ say all those things͕ it all maĚe
sense͘ / thinŬ that / neeĚeĚ permission to be conĮĚent͕ to be
more myselĨ͘ Paul changeĚ my minĚ set͘͟
Eelia ǁent on to successĨully intervieǁ anĚ secure a ũob in sĚa
beĨore going on to apply Ĩor an internship at a gym͘
͞t the sĚa intervieǁ / ǁas conĮĚent͕ because Paul haĚ helpeĚ
me to see my strengths͕ but insiĚe / ĚiĚn͛t Ŭnoǁ iĨ it ǁas going
to ǁorŬ as /͛Ě never testeĚ it beĨore͘ then / got the ũob͕ / ǁas
on top oĨ the ǁorlĚ͘
͞/ haĚ been stuĚying to be a personal trainer anĚ ĚeciĚeĚ that
the neǆt step ǁas to apply Ĩor an internship that ǁoulĚ train me
to be a coach͘ / haĚ to Ěo an intervieǁ Ĩor the traineeship͕ anĚ
/ useĚ the sŬills that / learneĚ at LD/^н͘ eĨore͕ intervieǁs put
me outsiĚe oĨ my comĨort ǌone ǁith the result that / ǁithĚreǁ
anĚ became shy͘ ut noǁ / Ŭneǁ hoǁ to be me no maƩer ǁhat
the situaƟon anĚ this gave me the conĮĚence to shoǁ myselĨ in
the best light͘͟

ǁhy you͛re struggling͕
they just move you
on to the neǆt stage iĨ
you͛ve ĨaileĚ͘ LD/^н
helpeĚ me to prepare
Ĩor intervieǁs anĚ all oĨ
a suĚĚen / ǁas able to
get jobs aŌer months oĨ
Ĩailing͘
͞dhere are so many
beneĮts to having a
job ʹthe main one
is interacƟng ǁith
Ěiīerent people͘ eĨore
ǁorŬing / ǁas alǁays
interacƟng ǁith the
same people͕ or not on
any meaningĨul level͕ EeLia 'oncalves
anĚ noǁ /͛m meeƟng
neǁ people͕ maŬing money anĚ ĨreeĚom Ĩor myselĨ͘

͞Lots oĨ people thinŬ that especially ǁhen they have ŬiĚs͕ that
they coulĚn͛t cope ǁith a job because they are so ƟreĚ anĚ have
so much to Ěo alreaĚy that they ǁoulĚ be overǁhelmeĚ ǁith
ǁorŬ on top oĨ it all͘ ut really / ǁoulĚ say to them you ǁill not
be more ƟreĚ or overǁhelmeĚ as meeƟng other people gives
you energy anĚ you Ĩeel beƩer͘ then you ǁorŬ you have Ɵme
Ĩor yourselĨ͕ you get neǁ Ěreams͕ neǁ iĚeas anĚ neǁ goals͘ zou
are builĚing yourselĨ͘
͞dhe LD/^н Project helpeĚ me prepare Ĩor intervieǁs anĚ to
change my minĚ set͘ / no longer thinŬ that the people on top
are beƩer or smarter than me͕ or just haĚ more opportuniƟes͘
veryone has the same Ϯϰ hours in the Ěay ʹ it͛s hoǁ you use
them that counts͘͟
dhe LD/^н Project is available to people ǁho aren͛t ǁorŬing
anĚ operates out oĨ centres across elĨast͕ incluĚing the shton
entre in the Eorth oĨ the city͕ ast elĨast Dission͕ 'D^ E/ in
the south͕ :ob ssist entre test elĨast anĚ :ob ssist entre
'reater ^hanŬill͘ Dore inĨormaƟon can be ĨounĚ at ǁǁǁ͘
lemisplus͘eu or by contacƟng ϵϬϳϰ ϮϮϱϱ͘
&or more inĨormaƟon please contact <atherine &oǆ at the elĨast
torŬs LD/^н Project͗ Ŭevin͘ĚonaghyΛashtoncentre͘com or
ϬϮϴ ϵϬϳϰ ϮϮϱϱ͘

Eelia moveĚ Ĩrom her internship to employment as a gym
instructor anĚ got great ĨeeĚbacŬ Ĩrom clients͕ but she haĚ
alǁays ǁanteĚ to ǁorŬ Ĩor herselĨ anĚ starteĚ thinŬing about
selĨ employment͘
͞/ eventually ĚeciĚeĚ to start my oǁn business Ěoing online
Įtness coaching anĚ home visits Ĩor my clients͘ /t ǁorŬs really
ǁell Ĩor people ǁho have chilĚren or ǁho are busy anĚ their
scheĚules Ěon͛t alloǁ Ĩor a regular appointment ǁith an
instructor͘
͞/ Ĩeel liŬe /͛m eƋuippeĚ to help people noǁ because /͛ve starteĚ
to unĚerstanĚ hoǁ to help myselĨ͘ then / Įrst moveĚ here / ǁas
living ǁith my chilĚren in one beĚroom on about άϮϬ a ǁeeŬ͘ /
haĚ nothing but a belieĨ that / coulĚ Ěo it͘ / ǁoulĚ say to people
ǁho are struggling ǁithout ũobs to asŬ Ĩor help͘ 'o to someǁhere
liŬe LD/^н anĚ maŬe a plan͘ /t͛s all tailoreĚ to you anĚ ǁhat you
neeĚ͕ unliŬe some oĨ the other programmes ǁhich Ěon͛t asŬ you
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North Belfast Men’s Shed

sisit to shton entre
Eorth elĨast Den͛s ^heĚ is a place Ĩor men to learn neǁ
sŬills͕ share sŬills͕ have a cup oĨ tea or get involveĚ in
projects throughout the local community͘ /n ecember
ϮϬϭϲ the project receiveĚ ϰ year ig LoƩery &unĚing unĚer
the People anĚ ommuniƟes project anĚ ǁill be overseen
by shton ommunity drust in partnership ǁith the ^heĚ
Danagement 'roup͘ Dembers oĨ the Den͛s ^heĚ visiteĚ
the shton entre anĚ got to meet some oĨ the staī͘ /Ĩ you
ǁoulĚ liŬe to hear more about Eorth elĨast Den͛s ^heĚ
please contact 'eralĚine Eelson on ϬϳϴϱϬϲϱϭϮϲϯ or email
menssheĚΛashtoncentre͘com
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Ashton Community Trust has a Like
Page on Facebook, where we will post
information on a regular basis about all
of the Trust’s services, please like the
page to be kept updated.

facebook.com/ashton.centre

Like Us On
Facebook
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New Community Bin Scheme In New Lodge
ƐŚƚŽŶ Θ E/, WarƚŶĞrƐŚŝƉ ŐrĞĞŵĞŶƚ
shton entre evelopment LimiteĚ in partnership ǁith Eeǁ
LoĚge ,ousing &orum is pleaseĚ to announce that they have
secureĚ a ommunity ^ervice greement Ĩrom E/,͘ dhis
agreement involves the removal anĚ reͲstorage oĨ uro ins
Ĩortnightly at a number oĨ properƟes across the Eeǁ LoĚge
area͘ dhis ǁill incluĚe Ňats at Eeǁ LoĚge ZoaĚ͕ PinŬerton talŬ͕
arlisle ZoaĚ͕ arlisle ParaĚe͕ uncairn ParaĚe anĚ ntrim ZoaĚ͘
WŽƐŝƟǀĞ ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ &ĞĞĚďack
dhe ǁorŬ commenceĚ late pril anĚ alreaĚy ǁe have haĚ some
posiƟve ĨeeĚbacŬ Ĩrom local resiĚents staƟng hoǁ eĸcient anĚ
helpĨul shton staī have been anĚ an immeĚiate Ěiīerence oĨ
appearance ǁithin the bin storage areas͘
te ǁoulĚ hope that this agreement ǁill conƟnue Ĩurther
beyonĚ the current remit anĚ hopeĨully leaĚ to employment
opportuniƟes Ĩor local people͘
&rĞƐŚ ^ƚarƚ
 representaƟve Ĩor the E/, saiĚ͕ ͞this is a neǁ social enterprise
agreement betǁeen the ,ousing ǆecuƟve anĚ the shton
entre signalling a Ĩresh start Ĩor reĨuse collecƟon in the Eeǁ
LoĚge area oĨ Eorth elĨast͘
lmost άϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ a year is being investeĚ by the ,ousing ǆecuƟve
in the neǁ project anĚ shton entre staī are noǁ responsible
Ĩor the management oĨ ϭϵ large ͚uro ins͛ in the area͘
Kne permanent job has been createĚ alreaĚy anĚ more jobs may
Ĩolloǁ͘
/t is hopeĚ this neǁ agreement ǁill leaĚ to a more responsive
reĨuse collecƟon process͕ manageĚ by people in the community͘͟
,ousing ǆecuƟve Eorth elĨast rea Danager͕ Dalachy

ƐŚƚŽŶƐƚĂī,ĞŶƌǇĂǀĞǇ͕ŶĚƌĞǁK͛EĞŝůů͕>ŽƵŝƐĞ,ƵŶƚĞƌǁŝƚŚ
ŶƚŚŽŶǇDĐ<ĞŶŶĂE/,
Dc<inney͕ eǆplaineĚ͖ ͞te are commiƩeĚ to supporƟng social
enterprises in our community anĚ also Ěelivering Ƌuality services͘
͞Previously͕ the management oĨ the ͚uro ins͛ in this area ǁas
the responsibility oĨ the ,ousing ǆecuƟve but ǁe͛re alǁays
looŬing Ĩor neǁ͕ creaƟve anĚ beƩer ǁays to Ěo things͘
͞te͛re proviĚing the shton entre ǁith the necessary
eƋuipment anĚ ǁe͛re also in the process oĨ locaƟng suitable
garage accommoĚaƟon Ĩor secure storage Ĩor the bins͘͟
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ BĞŶĞĮƚƐ
iara Zea Ĩrom the shton entre͕ saiĚ͖ ͞elivering local services
Ĩrom a community base can help us be more responsive to the
neeĚs oĨ the local populaƟon͘
͞dhanŬs to the ,ousing ǆecuƟve Ĩor helping get this reĨuse
collecƟon service establisheĚ ʹ it ǁill have huge beneĮts Ĩor this
part oĨ Eorth elĨast͘͟

Essential Skills
Training & Employment Services
Ashton Centre
Calling all New Lodge Residents!
Do you have the Essential Skills for everyday
life and work?
English + Maths + ICT = Essential Skills
New English and Maths courses are starting in
September in your area. Computers (ICT) are
used in English and Maths classes.

shton entre
ϱ hurchill ^treet
ϵϬϳϰϮϮϱϱ

Courses are LOCAL + FREE
If you would like to ¿nd out more:
+ phone Hilary on 90322289
+ email hilary.adair@ashtoncentre.com
+ call in person at the Ashton Centre
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Shared Reading in the Duncairn
͞nĚ / Ĩeel above me the ĚayͲblinĚ stars ǁaiƟng ǁith
their light͘͟Ύ
ropͲin ^hareĚ ZeaĚing
;sessions Ĩor aĚultsͿ
DonĚays͕ Ϯ Ͳ ϯ pm or duesĚays͕ ϳ Ͳ ϴ pm
Eo aĚvance reaĚing Ͳ each ǁeeŬ a short story anĚ a
poem are reaĚ alouĚ to the group͘
zou͛re ǁelcome to listen or taŬe part͘
^tory dime Ĩor LiƩle Knes
n hour oĨ Ĩun ǁith booŬs Ĩor babies anĚ toĚĚlers
duesĚays ϭϬ Ͳ ϭϭ am
dhe uncairn͕ top oĨ the Eeǁ LoĚge ZĚ͕ enter on uncairn ve͘
&or more inĨo͗ ϵϬϳϰ ϳϭϭϰ
Kpen all summer͕ eǆcept :ul ϯ-ϭϰ͘
ll ǁelcome͊
&ree͊
Ύ Ĩrom ͚dhe Peace oĨ tilĚ dhings͛ by tenĚell erry

Greater New Lodge
Safer Streets Committee
If you are the victim or the witness of crime, drug dealing
or anti social behaviour you can contact the number
below. If no one is there to answer always leave a
message on the voice mail.

Remember If You Don’t Report
Then We Can’t Help You. Do
Not Suffer In Silence

Greater New Lodge Safer
Streets Committee - 0756
493 8276
Another community number
you can ring is, Community
Restorative Justice Ireland
(CRJI) - 028 90 753043
If possible provide the following details;
• Your name and contact number (If you feel
comfortable doing so)
• The nature and location of the offence
• The date and time of the offence
• The name/details of the offender (If known)
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McCracken Summer School

dhe aǁarĚ ǁinning anĚ internaƟonally
renoǁneĚ ^coil ^amhraiĚh Dhic
Zeachtain
ĨesƟval
;DcracŬen
^ummer ^choolͿ ǁill taŬe place Ĩrom
:uly Ϯϰth - Ϯϵth this year͘ /t͛s a hugely
popular event ǁhich aƩracts visitors
Ĩrom all over the ǁorlĚ to Eorth
elĨast every summer͘ dhis year͛s
programme consists oĨ an aĚults͛
language course͕ a nightly concert͕
anĚ an album launch͘ dhere͛ll be
singing anĚ Ěancing ǁorŬshops͕
Ěaily traĚiƟonal music sessions͕ booŬ
stalls͕ a guiĚeĚ ǁalŬ on avehill ǁith
ormac ,amill͕ anĚ events such as
the /nternaƟonal ay oĨ ĨooĚ anĚ
music anĚ the Eight oĨ the ^cribes͘
dhere ǁill be a Ĩull chilĚren͛s anĚ
teenagers͛ programme͕ chilĚren͛s Ěay
trips anĚ much͕ much more - ǁith the teaching͕ promoƟon anĚ usage oĨ the /rish language at its core͘ ,ere͛s ǁhat some oĨ last year͛s
parƟcipants haĚ to say͗ ͚s an absolute beginner͕ it ǁas the perĨect jumpstart into the language͕͛ ͚/ really enjoyeĚ the classes anĚ the
craic Ěuring the Ěay͕͛ ͚/ loveĚ the Ĩormat oĨ having Ĩour Ěiīerent teachers anĚ approaches to the language every Ěay͕͛ ͚/͛Ě preĨer iĨ it
ǁere tǁo ǁeeŬs͊͛
/t͛s easy to register Ĩor the language course anĚͬor purchase ƟcŬets Ĩor the nightly concerts ǁhich ǁill run Ĩrom DonĚay to ^aturĚay͕
simply͘ :ust call into ras Dhic Zeachtain͕ opposite the taterǁorŬs͕ or visit ventbrite͘co͘uŬ͘
/rish meĚium primary school rt Θ rama torŬshops ;ϱ-ϭϭyr-olĚs͗
άϮϱ per ǁorŬshop Ĩor the ǁeeŬͿ
Primary ^chool zouth lub ;ϳ-ϭϭyr-olĚs͗ άϯϬ Ĩor the ǁeeŬͿ
deenager ^ummer amp ;ϭϭ-ϭϲyr-olĚs͗ άϯϬ Ĩor the ǁeeŬͿ
/rish ourse Ĩor Ěults ;άϯϬ concession or άϰϬ Ĩull price Ĩor the ǁeeŬͿ
ll the above ǁill run Ĩrom ϭϬam - ϰpm each Ěay͕ DonĚay to &riĚay͘
ll chilĚren͛s acƟviƟes ǁill taŬe place in unscoil heann DhaĚagĄin͕
liŌonville ZoaĚ͘
ontact &erĚia or aithş on ;ϬϮϴͿ ϵϬ ϳϰϵϲϴϴ
mail͗ eolasΛmhicreachtain͘com or ĚaithiΛmhicreachtain͘com
&inĚ us on &acebooŬ at umann ultƷrtha Dhic Zeachtain
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ASHTON ‘serving North Belfast for over 25 years’
Ashton Community Trust is an
award winning regeneration charity
that has been delivering services in
North Belfast for over 25 years. It
employs over 160 people delivering
a wide range of services. The Trust has a number of
departments who have an online presence, please visit
their websites, like their pages on Facebook or follow them
on Twitter to be kept up to date on activities of Ashton
Community Trust. Ashton’s service delivery outputs are an
important element in community and social development in
North Belfast. In each of our service delivery areas we are
constantly working to improve and grow the services we
provide. Below is a brief summary of some of our key services.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ashtoncommunitytrust
Website: http://www.ashtoncentre.com/
Main Ashton contact number: 028 90 74 22 55
Bridge of Hope is a community based
health and emotional wellbeing service
that works with individuals, families and
communities affected by the conÀict.
Our services include complementary
therapies, life coaching, psychological
therapies including trauma counselling,
personal and professional development, legacy and conÀict
analysis, as well as accredited VTCT training. We take a
person centred approach to all of the work we do. You can
easily access support by self-referring or by asking your GP
or health care worker to refer you into us. Our local clinics
operate from the Ashton Centre and McSweeney Centre.
We also deliver services in outreach locations right across
the city of Belfast.
If you would like to take steps to better health and wellbeing
please phone and talk to the team on: 028 9022 1022 or 028
9543 8707. You can read lots more about Bridge of Hope by
checking us out on Facebook or logging onto our website.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bridgeofhope.org
Website: http://www.thebridgeofhope.org/
New Lodge Youth Centre
In 2012 the management of the Youth
Centre in Upper Meadow Street, locally
known as the Grey Gables, was of¿cially
handed over by the Belfast Education
and Library Board to the Ashton Community Trust (ACT). The
decision by ACT to take over management was based on
the need to improve usage by local young people, increase
programme delivery and maximise the overall potential.
Some of the services provided include creative thinking skills,
drama, arts and crafts, issue-based group work, cultural
awareness, community relations, healthy lifestyles, positive
behaviour and the’ Mind Your Mate’ and ‘Amazing Buddies’
programmes. For further information contact 9075 1358
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
NewLodgeYouthCentre
Website: http://www.ashtoncentre.com/youthcentre.php

FabLab (Digital
Fabrication Laboratory)
is halfway between
a laboratory and a
workshop it’s a place
where you can make (almost) anything, where both small children
and inventors can turn an idea into reality. We can make products
out of wood, acrylic, composite moulds, silicon, cardboard, sheet
aluminium, plastics, copper foil and vinyl using various technological
methods. FabLab works with young people, students, community
and voluntary organisations, arts groups and individuals, schools,
universities and businesses helping people to develop their creativity,
skills and life opportunities. For further information contact: 9075
5412
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fablab.nervecentre
Twitter: https://twitter.com/FabLabNI
Website: http://www.fablabni.com/
The Employment & Training Service has
a 20 year track record of delivering training
and employability initiatives to unemployed
people in North Belfast. Unemployed clients
get one to one mentoring, access to high
quality training and help identifying and
applying for work. The organisation has developed strong links
with local community groups, schools and employers and operates
from over 20 outreach centres across North Belfast to ensure that
all sections of the community have access. For further information
contact 9074 2255
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AshtonEmploymentServices
Website: http://www.ashtoncentre.com/employment&training.php
New Lodge Arts provides an exciting and
packed programme for young people of all
ages in dance, drama, ¿lm-making, carnival
arts, visual arts, volunteer development and
youth leadership. We work with approximately
2000 children and young people each year.
Our key aim is to make the Arts accessible
to all in our communities regardless of age,
gender or background. For further information
contact 90742255
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nlarts?fref=ts
Twitter: https://twitter.com/newlodgearts
Website: http://www.newlodgearts.com/
Kinderkids Daycare was
established as a social
enterprise by Ashton
Community Trust in 2000.
Since then, the daycares have
expanded in response to demand and now operate three daycare
centres in North Belfast. Kinderkids provides childcare services
to over 250 children aged from birth -12 years. Each daycare is
committed to providing high quality, day care and after schools
services to children, thereby supporting their development and
improving parents’ access to education, training, employment and
support services.
Kinderkids believes that learning begins at birth and has a
profound effect on lifelong development and adult wellbeing.
They acknowledge that quality child care promotes healthy child
development at the same time as it supports families, reduces child
poverty, advances equality, and deepens social inclusion. For further
information contact 9074 2255
Website: http://www.ashtoncentre.com/kinderkids.php
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